How to Interpret your Rutgers New Brunswick Math Placement

*Note: You cannot enroll in any of the following courses without completing the math placement test

MATH AND CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT

- 640: CMP - Computational Skills
- 640: EAL - Elementary Algebra
- 640: IMA - Intermediate Math

- 640: CMA - College Mathematics
- 640: PCA - Precalculus
- 640: CLS - Calculus 151 or 135
- 640: CLG - Calculus 135

*160: NCP - No Chemistry Placement

*Chemistry Placement 160:134

*160:134 Introduction to Chemistry

*Chemistry placement is auto-generated based on math placement.

*160:134 Introduction to Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:134

*160:134 Introduction to Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:134

*160:134 Introduction to Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:134

*160:134 Introduction to Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:GEM

*160:GEM Extended General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:GEM

*160:GEM Extended General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:CHM

*160:CHM General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:CHM

*160:CHM General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:159

*160:159 Gen. Chemistry for Engineers

*Chemistry Placement 160:159

*160:159 Gen. Chemistry for Engineers

*Chemistry Placement 160:161

*160:161 General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:161

*160:161 General Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:163

*160:163 Honors Gen. Chemistry

*Chemistry Placement 160:163

*160:163 Honors Gen. Chemistry

Scan the QR code or visit the link: https://learningcenters.rutgers.edu/student-services/testing-placement